PRODUCT SAFETY NOTICE

October 18, 2019

ProTech™ Aluminum Key-Lock Carabiner.

Red auto-lock with keeper, part# 300153

CMC has become aware of a potential safety issue regarding the ProTech™ Aluminum Key-Lock Carabiner. Over tightening of the retaining screw during installation of the keeper bar may result in incomplete engagement of the carabiner’s auto lock sleeve.

Data from manufacturing indicates this issue is limited to the following product lot range: 18355XXXXX and 19236XXXXX. (X is unique to each carabiner). Location of the Lot Number is shown below:

These carabiners were sold individually and as part of the following kits:

LEVR™ Escape System - 500360
Aztek Proseries® System - 500104
Fastlink™ Anchor Straps – 20106X
Derby Helo Strap™ - 201942
Fire Escape Tether – 203500
Rit Kits – 50034X
Survivor™ 8 Escape System – 500400
Pelvic Harness - 724153

CMC requests that you inspect all carabiners from the lot numbers identified to ensure that the auto lock sleeve fully engages when the gate is closed. If the sleeve does not automatically close, contact our customer support for resolution. You can contact customer support by calling (800) 513-7455 or (805) 562-9120, or via email at info@cmcpro.com.

Thank you for your continued support and trust!